
Dear Community Member,

Marie was experiencing severe abdominal pain. Her husband, Bill, rushed her to the Emergency Room.   

 Their fear only began to subside when they saw a familiar face. It was Shelley, a long-time Port 

Perry Emergency Department nurse. Shelley assessed Marie’s condition, listened intently as Bill 

described the events leading to their visit, and comforted them as they waited for the doctor to arrive.  

 Nurse Shelley too, remembered Bill and Marie from a visit a few years ago. Bill was in Emergency 

after breaking his wrist from a fall putting up Christmas lights.  

 One of the things Shelley has always loved about Port Perry Hospital is feeling part of a special 

place and community, and she, like the doctors and her fellow staff, is so glad to be back home.       

 You’re likely aware that just over a year ago, a fire caused serious damage to the hospital 

building. This September, Port Perry Hospital reopened to serve the community.  

This holiday season, there is so much to celebrate. Our community 
has the gift of their hospital and it’s back better than ever.

 Lakeridge Health invested millions in Port Perry Hospital. Electrical, mechanical and 

sprinkler systems were updated. Two backup generators were installed that can protect patients 

through any power interruption. Updates were made to the surgical suite; and a new helipad was added.

 Not only did Lakeridge Health invest in the Port Perry Hospital, so did our caring community. 
Because of the financial support of our donors, the Port Perry Hospital Foundation was able to fully 

renovate the five New Life Centre birthing suites with up-to-date fetal monitors and cardiac monitors. 

Every patient room was updated and includes an accessible washroom. A new high-tech cushion floor 

in Emergency supports the dedicated staff who are on their feet for long shifts. 

 There is still much more to do to make sure that we have the equipment our doctors and 

nurses need to care for everyone who comes through our doors, regardless of whether it is for a 

birth, because of an emergency, for a scheduled surgery or  

whether admitted for a longer stay.

 We need your help today. Will you make a special 

year-end donation of $25, $50 or $100?

“I’m so glad our Hospital is back. I was so frightened, 
but being here, with nurse Shelley looking after us 
again, it feels like home.”  —Bill at Port Perry Hospital 
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	 With	your	donation,	you	help	make	a	difference	in	our	ability	to	respond	to	the	needs	
of this community, and to provide you and your loved ones with care, close to home. 
 Please take a moment today to make your gift by completing and returning the enclosed reply 

form or give online at pphfoundation.ca. And I guarantee you that your donation will stay right here, 

for use at our community’s hospital.

 For that one patient, like Marie or Bill or someone you care deeply about, your gift may just be 

life-saving.

 Thank you for supporting our community’s greatest treasure. Happy a healthy and happy holiday.

Yours sincerely,

 
Rachel Agnoluzzi
Chief Executive Officer
Port Perry Hospital Foundation

PS. You can make an ongoing investment in care for your 
community by becoming a monthly donor for as little as 
$10 a month. Please complete the back of the enclosed 
reply form and return it in the postage-paid envelope or 
visit pphfoundation.ca.   

PSS. Please forgive us if you’ve received this letter after 
making your year-end donation, or if you’ve received a second 
copy of this letter.  

> Smart IV pumps that help eliminate dosing errors
> New Life Centre beds that offer greater support to mom through 

labour and delivery while reducing injury for medical staff helping 
with delivery.

> A hospital-grade treadmill for our Rehabilitation 
program. At 25 years old, our current model is no longer 
repairable.

> A hydrocollator which heats packs to help with acute 
pain control and muscle spasm.

> Endoscopy equipment to keep these life saving 
procedures at our hospital.  

> Pillows are also needed. They may not seem like much, 
but in a time of great stress, being able to get more 
comfortable can make a world of difference. 
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Here is some of the important equipment your gift today will help with:


